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The year
in review
During my nine years at Wesley Mission, no time has
been as energetic as this past year. It is gratifying,
therefore, that Wesley Mission’s exceptionally strong
performance has put in place solid building blocks for the
future while maintaining its work of compassionate care
for those in need.
The task of stretching the funding dollar to
reasonably and meaningfully meet current
and long-term needs is a challenge for every
community organisation, and in 2013–14
Wesley Mission excelled in meeting this
challenge. We became a stronger, more
sustainable organisation and achieved a level
of financial performance which we have not
seen for a considerable number of years.
Innovative programs were put in place to
better meet the needs of the community in
addition to incorporating important structural
and technological changes. This annual review
provides a snapshot of substantial growth
across a very diverse portfolio of services.

Incorporation achieved
On 1 July 2014 Wesley Mission became
incorporated and we are now strongly
positioned to meet our regulatory and
compliance requirements while retaining
Wesley Mission’s integrated Word and deed
ministry. Increased funding and improved
governance has allowed us to continue our
vital work of mission and community service.
I have pledged that under my leadership,
Wesley Mission will remain committed to
ensuring our future ministry model also
remains integrated. The underlying principles
and values on which Wesley Mission is
based will not change and the bond between
our congregational life and our community
services will continue to strengthen in new and
imaginative ways.
Our vision and values are abiding and our
Christian faith continues to underpin all we do
in our Word and deed mission.
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Mums and Kids Matter
We are already receiving strong positive
feedback from public health agencies on our
new early intervention program for young
mothers dealing with a mental illness, Mums
and Kids Matter, which was launched this year.
This program, developed by Wesley Mission
with funding from NSW Health, provides 24/7
support while allowing clients to engage with
the community and form valuable support
networks. The mothers and children in the
program are provided with acute mental health
support, accommodation, long-term support,
mentoring and specialist assistance, as well as
wrap-around services.

Wesley Youth Hope
Those at an age most open to influences for
good or bad are served in Wesley Youth Hope,
an early intervention program for 9- to 15-yearolds in western Sydney. Wesley Youth Hope
reaches children and young people who are
vulnerable or at risk of significant harm due to
neglect, homelessness, domestic violence or
drug and alcohol abuse.
The program is evidence-based and focused
on demonstrated responsiveness to the needs
of young people. This means involving them
in the choices about effective supports. This
$3.5 million commitment engages Wesley
Mission’s many partner organisations that have
worked with Wesley Brighter Futures, an early
intervention program for children, since 2006.

Going Home, Staying Home reforms
Wesley Mission’s capacity to care for people who are homeless has more than doubled
through our selection as a key partner in the NSW Government’s Going Home, Staying
Home reform and specialist homelessness funding. The initiatives mark a significant change
in homeless services. The service delivery model moved from care offered at service
accommodation to support provided wherever the client resides.
Under the new package, Wesley Mission will provide support services and accommodation for
families in the Hills, Parramatta, Holroyd, Fairfield and Liverpool Local Government Areas, and
on the Central Coast. We will also continue to provide inner city services and prevention services
in south-eastern Sydney. An exciting new initiative will be the Coffs Harbour and Bellingen
Homelessness Support Service for Young People.
The awarding of the contracts means that Wesley Mission’s annual funding for homeless
services increases from $3 million a year to $6.7 million a year until June 2017. There is also a
commitment from the NSW Government to continue to fund emergency accommodation in the
inner city, albeit at a reduced level. We are looking very carefully at how we can maintain a vital
city centre presence which includes supported accommodation.

A reinvigorated Board and senior leadership team
We have seen changes to our Wesley Community Services Ltd Board this year with
the appointment of new members, Rev Jane Fry, Jim Mein and Meredith Scott, and I look
forward to their experience and skills benefiting Wesley Mission. I acknowledge the significant
contribution of our outgoing Board members, John Christison and David Greatorex.
Our Senior Leadership Team welcomed Helen Wilson and Maria Maxwell as General
Managers following the departures of Elizabeth Orr and Andrew Mitchell, who both
served us well.
I take the opportunity to thank my Board and in particular our two senior Officers
who act as Honorary Treasurer and Secretary, Mark Scott AO and Dr Keith Suter,
for their continuing encouragement in so many ways. They are both extremely
busy and high-profile people who are committed to our Christian mission in
Sydney and beyond.
We have a wonderful Senior Leadership Team and a marvellous army of
staff and volunteers which affords us the opportunity to remain at the
forefront of our sector as a Christian community agency.

The future
As we prepare for another year, I am eager to develop our newly
funded initiatives and to see the impact they will have in our
community. I am firmly committed to our work and encouraged
that we have the strength to meet any challenges that may
lie before us. We remain focused on building an organisation
that is strong, sustainable and secure. All this is only possible
through God’s gracious presence and inspiration.
‘I can do all this through Him who gives me strength.’
—Philippians 4:13 tniv

Rev Dr Keith V Garner
Superintendent/CEO

Wesley Mission
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About
Wesley Mission

Wesley
Congregational Life
Wesley Congregational Life
provides worship services,
small community groups and
pastoral care to any who
need it, while seeking to offer
the Living Christ to people
of all ages, nationalities and
circumstances.

Wesley Seniors
Wesley Seniors provides
care, accommodation and
lifestyle services for older
people including programs to
enjoy an active and fulfilling
life, support within the home
at every level of need and
community living at Wesley
Seniors Living.
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Wesley Family

Wesley Youth

Wesley Family offers
counselling, parenting
support, out of school hours
care, playgroups, family
respite, short-term housing,
financial assistance and
education. This ensures
that whatever a family’s
circumstances, they have a
place to turn.

Wesley Youth helps
young people who are
disadvantaged to connect
with other young people,
support them to find a place
to live and get help to learn
the life skills necessary to
develop successfully from
youth to adulthood.

Wesley Foster Care
Services

Wesley Disability
Services

Wesley Foster Care Services
has a long history of
providing security, support
and care to children in need
including adoption, respite
and residential care, as well
as guidance and mentoring
programs to help children
reach their full potential.

We offer people with
disability access to life skills
development, integration
support, employment
services, community and
in-home support, and
respite services ensuring
they and their families can
reach their potential.

Wesley Homeless
Services

Wesley Counselling
Services

Wesley Mental Health
Services

Whether they be young
people, adults, families or
the aged, Wesley Homeless
Services provides a
wide range of support
services to people who are
homeless and those at risk
of becoming homeless.

We offer financial
counselling to individuals
and groups, free gambling
counselling, associated
community legal services
and low-cost psychological
counselling on a wide range
of mental health issues.

Wesley Mental Health
Services offers individual
and family counselling,
in-patient and day patient
treatment and psychiatric
support, 24/7 crisis support,
suicide prevention training
and community networks.

Wesley Help at Home
Services

Wesley Employment &
Training Services

Wesley Conference &
Recreation Services

With a wide range of
in-home support options
from help with meals
and light housework to
assistance with personal
care, Wesley Help at Home
Services allows older
people and those living
with disability to maintain a
sense of independence.

Wesley Employment &
Training Services aim to
provide care and support to
those seeking employment
and to employers who need
staff. We seek to increase
employment and make a
positive difference to the
people we support through
local partnerships.

Wesley Conference &
Recreation Services
help clients run a
successful business and
give something back to
the community at the
same time.

Fast facts

130
community services

Wesley Carer Services
Wesley Carer Services
provides much-needed
respite and support for
carers of people who
are frail, have mental
health issues or disability,
recognising the enormous
responsibility and challenge
that comes with this role.

Over

21,000

2,035

3,180

staff supporting and
delivering services

volunteers helped out
with 133,816 hours

individuals and
families assisted
through metropolitan and
regional NSW, and across
Australia through our
partner networks
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Our
strategic
vision
As part of our strategic plan through to 2016,
Wesley Mission set out a number of objectives for the
year. These were measured through specific targets
over the five key areas of our clients, our people, our
stakeholders, our systems and our financials. Regular
updates through quarterly progress reports are
provided to the executive management for each area
across the organisation.

In 2013/14 we set out to …
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

 e a vibrant spiritual community
b
build a
 greater capacity to advocate and innovate for social change
 create a work environment that nurtures and motivates team members
 develop a performance culture that creates healthy accountability
and improved outcomes
 renew some of our key property assets and investigate new
opportunities for offering services, including:
successful completion of additional seniors facilities at Carlingford
a new service model for supported accommodation approved for
Development Application (DA) s ubmission stage
 be a better resourced organisation
build new integrated systems with financial modelling and forecasting capabilities with:
new integrated planning and reporting capabilities
e-business and accountability processes
effective client administration and assessment tools
 secure greater financial independence
 lead the way in building creative partnerships and adopting new, more person-centred
approaches to service delivery, supported by customer-focused corporate infrastructure.
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We review our progress in five key areas:

Our clients
Growth annually in mission,
outreach and services
All departments experienced growth in mission,
outreach and services. Of particular note,
Wesley Mission was successful in key tenders
including Wesley Youth Hope, Mums and Kids
Matter, Partners in Recovery and new programs
for Home and Community Care. Increased client
numbers were also recorded with the growth in
Wesley LifeForce Networks, Wesley Retail,
Wesley Vision Valley and Wesley Dalmar.

Our financials
A sustainable
annual surplus

Our people
Effective Word and
deed ministry provided
to the marginalised
and vulnerable

Wesley Mission achieved
an annual surplus this
financial year.

A high level of client satisfaction
has been recorded in many areas
across the organisation. These
ratings increased over the past
12 months. Staff retention was
recorded at 82.5 per cent,
exceeding our target.

Our systems
Internal and external
accountabilities met
Our Internal Audit program reported a
reduction in compliance issues by
four per cent. An external audit showed
there were no issues to report.

Our stakeholders
External recognition of our
contribution to Australian life
Initial benchmarking was established, recording
63 per cent prompted brand awareness for
Wesley Mission. New activity contributing to
this level of awareness included the
inaugural Wesley Doves event, Advocacy
Panel and increased advertising,
media and exhibition activity.
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Wesley
Mission
Board
Rev Dr Keith V Garner
Superintendent/CEO
MTh (Oxon), DD (Hons)

Mark Scott
Non-Executive
Director and Chair

Johnny Teong
Non-Executive Director
MBA, FCPA, ACIS, FCMA, MAICD

AO, BA, Dip Ed, MA (Sydney), MPA (Harvard)

Keith Garner is known for
his strong sense of social
justice and compassion.
Since his appointment to
Wesley Mission in 2006 he
has built a strong reputation
as a public advocate on such
issues as homelessness,
household debt and financial
stress, and the care of those
experiencing vulnerability and
mental health issues.
Keith’s experience includes
the leadership of some of
Britain’s largest Methodist
churches encompassing
their community services and
serving on senior councils
and boards. He completed
his Master of Theology at
Oxford University in 1995
and was given an Honorary
Doctorate by the Evangelical
Bible Institute in Yangon
for his work throughout
the world in supporting
poorer communities. He has
experience as a chaplain in
many different aspects of
public life including sports,
prisons and hospitals.
He currently serves as the
Deputy Co-Chair of the
NSW Premier’s Council on
Homelessness. He is a director
of the Community Council of
Australia which represents the
not-for-profit sector.
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Mark is Managing Director
of the ABC. He was named
Media Person of the Year in
2008 and was included in the
Financial Review’s respected
Power List in 2009. Before
joining the ABC in 2006,
Mark held a number of senior
executive appointments
at Fairfax Media. He has
post-graduate degrees
from Sydney and Harvard
universities in Government
and Public Administration.
Mark has been a Wesley
Mission Board member since
January 2009 and served as
Honorary Treasurer. He was
appointed as Chair of the
Board in July 2014.
Dr Keith Suter
Non-Executive Director
BA (Hons), MA (Hons), PhD, FAICD, FRAI

Keith has been involved
with the Uniting Church
for more than 30 years
and has just completed a
PhD on the future of the
Uniting Church. He is a
company director, conference
speaker, broadcaster,
writer and teacher at
Macquarie University and
Boston University (Sydney
campus). He is a Fellow of
the Australian Institute of
Company Directors. Keith has
been a Wesley Mission Board
member since January 2009,
and served as Honorary
Secretary for two years.

Johnny is an elder in the
International Congregation
of Wesley Mission, chairs
the Congregation Council,
is a member of the Sydney
Presbytery Standing
Committee of the Uniting
Church and chairs Wesley
Mission’s Audit and Risk
Committee. Over the past
30 years he has held senior
roles in finance and business
management in multi-national
corporations, small to
medium enterprises and
not-for-profit organisations.
Johnny has been a Board
member since February 2005.
Matthew Chee
Non-Executive Director
MBA, MDiv, BAcc

Matthew is a long-time
elder of Wesley International
Congregation where he
preaches occasionally.
Matthew was part of the
Core Team for the launch
of the Wesley International
Congregation Ryde
service. An accountant and
businessman, Matthew has
served in various capacities
on the Wesley Mission
Board, including the Cottee
Orchard Board, the Finance
Committee, the Care
Advisory Committee and as
Chair of the Audit and Risk
Committee. Matthew joined
the Wesley Mission Board in
February 2000.

Rev Jane Fry
Non-Executive Director

Sarah White
Non-Executive Director

Jim Mein
Non-Executive Director

Meredith Scott
Non-Executive Director

MA, BTh

BA, Grad Dip Ed

AM, FCA, FCPA, FAIM, FLGAA

BEc, FCA

Rev Jane Fry is the
Associate Secretary in the
Uniting Church in Australia
Synod of New South Wales
and ACT and has more
than 20 years’ experience
in pastoral ministry and
church leadership. She is
a pastoral supervisor, an
experienced mentor and
a mediator and conflict
management coach. Jane
has had considerable
experience in ministry and
leading the church in times
of change, including
helping the Uniting Church
Presbytery understand the
necessities and challenges
of transitional ministry. As
an active minister she
also had the day-to-day
responsibility of the worship,
witness and service of a
congregation. Jane joined
the Wesley Mission Board
in 2014.

Sarah is an active leader
in the Uniting Church and
founded Lent Event in 2005
to address world poverty.
She is also a designer of
leadlights for UnitingCare,
and of those that were
located in Wesley Mission’s
Lottie Stewart Hospital.
She was co-founder of
Amazing Space, a women’s
alternative worship initiative.
Sarah has been a Board
member of Wesley Mission
since February 2010.

Jim is a former Moderator
of the Uniting Church in
Australia Synod of New
South Wales and ACT.
He has held a number
of positions within the
Uniting Church including
Director of the NSW Trust
Association and Executive
Director of the Synod
Board of Finance and
Property, and has served
on the Board of a range
of organisations including
UnitingCare Ageing,
Council of Christians
& Jews Incorporated,
Dougherty Apartments and
a number of schools. A
Chartered Accountant, Jim
has extensive experience
in auditing, taxation and
consulting. In 2010 Jim
was awarded Membership
of the Order of Australia
for service to the Uniting
Church in Australia, to the
promotion of inter-faith
dialogue, to education and
to community. Jim joined
the Wesley Mission Board
in 2014.

Meredith is a partner of
Ernst & Young Australia,
specialising in Assurance
Services, and has nearly 30
years’ experience providing
accounting, reporting and
auditing advice to clients in
Australia, Canada and the
United States. She is the
Audit Partner for a number
of large organisations in
Australia including Google,
Citrix Systems, The Institute
of Chartered Accountants
and several publishers
and television production
houses. She is the official
Auditor of the Presbyterian
Church of Australia in NSW
and ACT and participates
as a pro bono member
of the Council of Pymble
Ladies College and chairs
its Audit Committee.
Meredith is also an Elder,
the Honorary Treasurer and
Outreach Coordinator at
Turramurra Baptist Church.
Meredith joined the Wesley
Mission Board in 2014.

Robert McSkimming
Non-Executive Director
Robert is Chair of Elders
of the 6 pm Wesley
Congregation and a
member of the Wesley
Mission Council. He is a
Program Manager with
Telstra and has spent more
than 25 years working
in telecommunications
companies. Robert has
served as a Board member
for Wesley Mission since
February 2001.

Wesley Mission
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Senior
leadership
team
Rev Dr Keith V Garner
Superintendent/CEO
MTh (Oxon), DD (Hons)

For biographical information,
see previous section.
Rev Dr Rick Dacey
Senior Minister,
Wesley Congregational Life
BA, MDiv, DMin

Rick is responsible for the
Congregational Life and
Chaplaincy of Wesley Mission.
He has broad experience in
diverse ministry contexts and
served as Senior Minister of a
large church in Connecticut,
USA, before moving with
his wife and children to
Australia in 2007 to serve in
the Uniting Church. Rick’s
passion for preaching and
his commitment to whole-life
discipleship led him to accept
a call to serve Wesley Mission
in July 2012.
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David Cannings
General Manager,
Finance & Information
Services BBus, MBA, FCPA, AICD

Chris England
General Manager,
Health & Community

David is responsible for
Corporate Accounting,
Financial Planning,
Information Services and
Procurement Services. He
has extensive executive
management experience
within finance, corporate and
not-for-profit sectors. David
sits on the Policy Committee
and Investment Committee
for the National Anglican
Superannuation Fund. He is
a Fellow CPA Australia and
a member of the Australian
Institute of Company
Directors. David commenced
his employment at Wesley
Mission in April 2010.

Chris is responsible for Health
& Community operations.
Prior to joining Wesley
Mission in 2001, Chris
worked at Accenture and
Mission Australia. Since
October 2009, Chris has
mentored and advised the
CEOs and boards of many
New South Wales-based
not-for-profit organisations
and peak bodies, and brings
a rich understanding of the
community sector to Wesley
Mission. Chris rejoined
Wesley Mission as a General
Manager in January 2012.

BSocSc

Maria Maxwell
General Manager, Child,
Family & Disability
Services BSocWk
Maria is responsible
for Foster Care, Family
Services and Disability
Services. She has an
extensive background in
the community services
sector from many senior
management roles in
the Australian Capital
Territory and New South
Wales. Maria has a
particular interest in
process improvement,
business efficiency and
good governance, and is
an accredited auditor in
the ISO 9000 framework.
Previously Group Manager
of Wesley Mission from
2000–2004, Maria rejoined
us as a General Manager
in July 2013.

Graham Harris
General Manager,
Corporate CAHRI

Helen Wilson
General Manager,
Aged Care BSpThy (Hons), MBA

Graham is responsible
for Human Resources,
Communications,
Fundraising & Volunteering,
Property Management
and Governance Support
& Legal Services. His
career in Human Resource
Management spans more
than 25 years and he has
gained sound management
experience, strategic
leadership and analytical
skills. Graham serves on
the Board of Australian
Federation of Employers
and Industries (AFEI) (Board
member since 2000 and
President from 2002–2008).
Graham commenced his
employment at Wesley
Mission in January 1993.

Helen is responsible
for Aged Care which
incorporates the services
of Residential Aged
Care, Independent Living
Units and Home & Carer
Support Services. She
has more than twenty
years’ experience in
health, aged care and
community services at
a senior executive level
including management
positions in government
and private organisations.
This has provided Helen
with excellent grounding in
leadership, governance and
teamwork. Her skill
base includes strategic
planning, people

management, resources,
quality and marketing,
organisational change,
financial accountability and
policy. Helen’s early work
as a clinician in speech
pathology, combined
with her personal faith,
have instilled in her the
importance of engaging
with people in a way
that appreciates their
physical, emotional and
spiritual wellbeing. She has
also worked to support
disadvantaged and
disaffected members of the
community through serving
on a number of boards
with the Uniting Church.
Helen commenced work
at Wesley Mission in
January 2014.

Christian life
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Wesley
Congregational
Life
The spiritual heart of Wesley Mission lives in our
congregational life and guides everything we do. It is
our mission to go to the edges of society, sharing God’s
love in both Word and deed. This mission is articulated
spiritually in the congregations and pastoral activities
that are integral to the life of Wesley Mission.
Many of our community welfare services
originated from congregation members who,
with unshakable commitment to live out God’s
love in Word and deed, looked around them,
saw a need and believed that something must
be done about it.
With those services increasingly in demand,
congregations have been both challenged
and inspired over how they can support the
community services areas of our work. One
new initiative this year has been to create a
‘disciple force’ active among the marginalised
in the CBD.

Our congregations
People seeking pastoral care from Wesley
Mission come from all walks of life, and Wesley
Congregational Life reaches out to embrace all
in a spirit of loving acceptance and respect. A
number of weekly services are held in the CBD
and around Sydney and more than 40 other
services and fellowship groups are held at our
other centres. Our congregations include:
• Praise, Prayer & Preaching (6 pm)
Congregation
• Wesley 10.30 am Congregation
• Wesley 3 pm Congregation
• Wesley Chapel in the City
• Wesley Chinese Congregation
• Wesley International Congregation
(City and Ryde Extension)
• Wesley Samoan Congregation
• Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge Congregation
• Frank Vickery Village Congregation.
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Wesley Connect
This new initiative is aimed at forming whole-life
disciples. Together in community, participants
are challenged, inspired and equipped to
integrate prayer, biblical understanding and
Christian service. In 2013–14, we laid the
groundwork for Wesley Connect groups to
engage in ministry among marginalised people
in the CBD. The first group is now in operation
with more groups to follow as we build up our
lay leadership capacity.

Strengthening the ‘spiritual
heart’ of the organisation
Wesley Mission Ministers, Pastors and
Chaplains worked toward nurturing stronger
relationships between congregations and
Wesley Mission staff working in the community.
Building faithful covenantal connections
with those in Wesley Mission’s wider service
delivery is an important part of strengthening
the organisation’s spiritual heart.

Stephen Ministry
Stephen Ministry is a program for identifying,
equipping and supporting lay people who
have particular gifts and calling for caring
ministry to serve the people of God. Wesley
International Congregation first engaged in
Stephen Ministry in 2010 and has now begun
to expand its reach to other congregations. It
is designed as a relationship-based method
of fostering quality, confidential, one-on-one
pastoral care while developing caring gifts
amongst participants.

Wesley Mission story

Shaping the Christian
leaders of the future
When two leaders from Wesley Mission’s group for university students, Blue Sky,
approached Wesley Mission Youth Pastor Cory Schut and said they had been up
until two in the morning talking about how to make Blue Sky grow, Cory knew the
group had turned a corner.
Three years ago, Blue Sky had been in a tough spot, without a strong core team.
Now the group has a leadership team of nine with six more in training. The Friday
night meeting at Wesley Mission sees regular attendance of at least 30 people from
a pool of 50.
There is also a group for high school students, DIGJC, which has seven leaders
and again about 30 youth attending regular meetings.
With so many events and activities in schools and campuses competing for the
attention of students, how is it possible to get students to lead a church group
and make it work?
“Ownership is the key,” said Cory. “They commit to it because
each project is theirs.”
Cory said his aim with the groups is to empower
young people to run and develop the groups
themselves, with his support and guidance.
“When they start to get ideas and cast vision,
that’s the win,” he said. “I want to get them to the
place where they have the light bulb moment of,
‘I really am the decision-maker’.”
The groups have regular retreats and have been
involved in outreach in the Sydney CBD and on
university campuses. This year, 20 students
from DIGJC went to the NSW regional town
of Jerilderie to help run a Christian camp
because the local church did not have
enough people to manage it.
Cory is now focusing Blue Sky
on developing a strategy for
the notoriously difficult area of
on-campus ministry. It will be
very much about the students
themselves generating ways to
develop the new ministry.
“I’m happy for group members to
shoot down my ideas,” he said. “I
want their ideas. This should be a
university ministry run by university
students for university students.”

Our services
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Wesley
Family
Wesley Family Services grew significantly throughout the
financial year. New methods were developed to connect
into communities, rendering swift and practical aid to
support the shift from a client base of families at low and
medium risk to those of high risk of harm.
Services to families in need continue to include
counselling, parenting support, out of school
hours care, playgroups, respite for families
with children with a disability, short-term
housing, financial assistance and education.

Wesley Brighter Futures
This very successful family support program
underwent two major changes. First, the
trend over the past couple of years has
been for client families to be increasingly
those at high risk of significant harm rather
than the original client group of low to
medium-risk families. In the past 12 months,
Wesley Brighter Futures reached the point
where 100 per cent of families in our care
were in the high-risk category.
This resulted in a very large shift in terms of
training offered to staff on domestic violence,
drug and alcohol, mental health and child
protection issues. In FY13–14 this specialist
training was rolled out. A suite of guided
practice plus risk and assessment tools are
also used by NSW Family and Community
Services with the advantage of a more
coordinated approach for both organisations.

Wesley Brighter Futures outcomes (%)

The second major change was the instigation
of the Carelink+ program, an effective
business tool that provides a weekly report on
referral allocations, a quality report to see what
measures have been put in place for each
family, and a monthly performance report.

Wesley Out of School
Hours Care
As families struggle in a tougher economic
climate parents are faced with the dilemma
of holding down jobs while providing care
for children. Wesley Mission took out of school
hours care programs to a new level
in FY2013–14 when Wesley Family, in
conjunction with Quakers Hill Primary School,
gained approval from the Department of
Education and Blacktown City Council to
construct a building within the school funded
with a no-interest loan from Wesley Mission.
Construction began on 1 July and the program
will provide places for up to 150 children. With
a large increase in the number of new families
moving into the area, demand at the school for
out of hours care is very strong.

2014

2013

Improved parent child relationships

88

89

Decreased social isolation

83

85

Families that achieve their goals

82

81

Satisfaction with case worker and service

93

95

Improved child health, safety and wellbeing

88

92

Improved parenting skills/competencies

85
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Wesley Mission story

Making a home
Candice’s mum suffered from mental illness that left her life in turmoil; she found it
very difficult to take care of her daughter. In that precarious existence, Candice was
sexually abused by one of her mother’s boyfriends. She has struggled ever since
to deal with the resulting trauma and her own mental illnesses—bipolar disorder,
depression and obsessive compulsive disorder.
This tragedy had an echo: when Candice had children of her own, she struggled to
care for them. Having grown up without knowing how to cook nutritious meals she
fed her children as best she knew—on canned goods, toast and take-away.
She was trying hard to provide a good life for her children.
That was when the young mother approached Wesley Brighter Futures Blacktown.
June Andrew was assigned as her caseworker.
Candice was offended when June first came to her house and told her it was unclean
and unhygienic. “It hurt but it was something I needed to hear,” Candice said.
Her mental illness had left her without the energy to clean and manage the
household. From the first meetings with June, however, she worked hard to change
her home, even pulling up the carpets for a ‘deep clean’.
June linked Candice up with a mental health caseworker to help her understand
and manage her mental illness.
“June convinced me to start taking my medication and that has
made the world of difference,” Candice said. “I feel that I can
face the world.”
Life has changed in significant ways for Candice’s
children. Her eldest daughter, Lakesia, turned 10 this
year and remembers the days when her mum would
rarely spend time with her.
“Mum’s not so grumpy now,” Lakesia said, and happily
tells of how her mum spends more time with her.
“I like it that Mum is more into reading to me and
teaching me things now.”
Life has changed, and Candice is
providing her children with the caring
and secure home that she missed out
on in her own childhood.

Fast facts

2,853

38,280

families assisted by Wesley
Family Centres (1,135 in 2013)

out of school hours care
attendances (31,575 in 2013)

100

per cent

of new Wesley Brighter
Futures clients are in the
high-risk category
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Wesley
Youth
Wesley Youth helps young people who are
disadvantaged to connect with other young people,
support them to find a place to live and get help to
learn the life skills necessary to move successfully
from youth to adulthood.
Wesley Youth Hope

Supporting homeless youth

Wesley Youth Hope, a program for families
with children aged 9- to 15-years who are
at risk of significant harm, was launched in
September 2013 and began to roll out in
January 2014. The program is part of
Wesley Family Services and is funded by
NSW Family and Community Services. It is
an extension of the Wesley Brighter Futures
program which assists families with children
under nine years of age.

2014 will be a year of change for Wesley
Mission’s support services for homeless
young people. The Wesley Independent Living
Program (ILP) Ashfield will be changing to a
dynamic program run by Wesley Mission and
Youth Off The Streets to support at-risk young
people. ILP Central Coast will now become
part of the Wesley Homeless Services support
program for at-risk families.

Wesley Family Services brought in specialist
skills to establish and roll out Wesley Youth
Hope within a couple of months, including
development of the results framework and
materials, establishing office space and
recruiting 14 staff. The program has 55 clients
so far and is partnering with community
organisations, Bridging the Gap and Nepean
Community Centre.

Wesley Operation Hope
This long-running successful program has
been re-designed on an early intervention
model to enhance its effectiveness and
ensure it is cutting-edge care work.
The new model assists 10 young people in
each 13 week period, connecting them with
relevant Wesley Mission services during
that time. It provides for more comprehensive
care and outcomes.
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In terms of new services for young homeless
people, Wesley Mission will be offering
accommodation in Coffs Harbour, Bellingen
and Nambucca Heads as part of the new
specialist homelessness funding provided by
the NSW Government.
The changes are part of Wesley Mission’s
commitment to innovation and development
of even more effective youth programs across
Sydney and NSW.

Fast facts

319
Wesley Operation Hope
service days

1,277
young people engaged
by Wesley StreetSmart
(876 in 2013)

55
young people supported by
Wesley Youth Hope

Our services
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Wesley
Seniors
Wesley Seniors offers care, accommodation and lifestyle
services for older people to help them enjoy an active
and fulfilling life. The model for offering these services is
continually evolving, with innovations responding to the
needs and aspirations of residents. Our services range
through residential aged care, independent living units
and community day programs.
National open day

Residential aged care

On 20 June 2014 Wesley Mission participated
in the national open day of aged care facilities
in Australia. Wesley Mission, along with
services across Australia, opened our doors
as a celebration of the sector and the positive
experiences of older Australians.

Our facilities worked with an ongoing focus
on sustainability to best deliver services to our
residents. This included the consolidation of
our strategy and teams in these areas and has
resulted in initiatives such as our traineeships
in catering.

As part of the day, Wesley Mission welcomed
members of the local community into a
number of our centres to share experiences
with our residents.

Major national legislation changes also
occurred as of 1 July 2014, resulting in the
removal of the distinction between high and
low care levels and in changes to payment
arrangements. These changes are designed
to help make service provision in the
sector sustainable.

Independent living units
The independent living area reduced overall
costs and reduced the deficit by 90 per cent.
This represents the result not just of better
cost management but increased engagement
with stakeholders for even more effective use
of resources.

Alan Walker Village

Wesley School for Seniors

The FY2013–14 saw the new Laurel Grove
section reach near full occupancy, showing the
success of the project.

Wesley School for Seniors is the largest and
longest running school of its kind in New
South Wales. It was launched by Wesley
Mission in 1969 as an innovative experiment in
aged care provision in response to an increase
in the number of healthy, active retirees in
society who were eager to grow in new and
exciting ways.

Newly established stakeholder meetings
gave residents additional opportunities to
hear updates on Wesley Mission as a whole
and informally discuss matters involving Alan
Walker Village with management.

Wesley Seniors Living Services

Wesley Vickery Village and
Wesley Taylor Village

A new Wesley Seniors Living Centre was
opened in the Hunter region with another
Seniors Living Centre due to open in the
South West Sydney region in partnership
with St George Community Housing.

In FY2013–14 facilities at Wesley Vickery
Village and Wesley Taylor Village were
smartly upgraded to ensure the properties
continue to satisfy residents and attract
new residents.
At Wesley Taylor Village $30,000 was spent to
refurbish the foyer, the loft and lounge room,
and two vacant units.
The independent living market has changed
over the past decade with older people
looking for two bedroom units rather than a
studio or one bedroom. To meet this need
Wesley Taylor Village has been in the process
of renovating 10 single-room units into five
two-room units. The last of these conversions
was completed in the past 12 months. The
end result is to make Wesley Taylor Village an
even more desirable place to reside.
Wesley Vickery Village was brightened up
with new furniture in the common room
and an awning installed over the verandah
barbecue, at a total cost of $55,000.

Fast facts

775

500

161

units/beds
operating at capacity

attended classes
at Wesley School for Seniors

individuals attending the
Wesley Seniors Living Centre
1–4 days a week
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Wesley
Foster Care
Services
Wesley Mission has earned a position of trust for the
insight, compassion and diligence it has brought to the
care of children for more than a hundred years. The
respect we have earned in this sector saw continued
growth and consolidation this financial year in our foster
care programs, with new offices established in Richmond
and Lewisham.
Throughout the steady growth and consolidation
of Wesley Foster Care Services the focus has
been on maintaining quality and upholding the
core ethos of working alongside families in a
child-focused service.

Experienced staff
A key factor in being able to do this is that
existing staff took on senior roles during
the past year’s expansion so that the
organisation’s focus continued in steady
hands. Importantly, this also means that our
senior management has hands-on experience
of helping foster children.

Integrated services
Synergies increased between the Wesley
Foster Care area and Wesley Aunties &
Uncles, the mentoring program for young
people living in difficult circumstances. Fifty
Wesley Foster Care children were introduced
to ‘aunties’ and ‘uncles’ as mentors. Wesley
Aunties & Uncles is mentoring 71 other young
people in the care of foster care organisations
outside Wesley Mission.
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Corporate partnerships
Gateway Cottage, which provides short-term
or crisis care for young people aged from
12–17 years, was refurbished with a
$150,000 grant from the Property Industry
Foundation. This was a very welcome
opportunity to enhance the ‘home’
environment for these children who have
come to us from difficult and disturbed
backgrounds.

Systems
A further substantial change was the
introduction of the Carelink+ data and reporting
management system. This has allowed more
effective management of payments to foster
carers, a precious resource.
Wesley SANDS (Support and New Directions
for Students) at Nambucca Heads on the MidNorth Coast continued to offer counselling,
accommodation, homeless services,
employment training, adventure camps,
church youth groups, community outreach
programs and early intervention programs.
The services are constantly evolving to
accommodate cultural shifts and expectations
among young people.

Fast facts

829
accommodated
through Wesley Dalmar
(513 in 2013)

188,629
nights of care
through Wesley Dalmar
(105,471 in 2013
and 83,718 in 2012)

121
children mentored
through Wesley Aunties & Uncles
(68 in 2013)

6,102
Keeping Connected visits
(5,718 in 2013)
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Wesley
Disability
Services
Our services provide a caring and enabling environment
to those living with a disability. The services include day
programs, one-on-one support, accommodation, respite
care and employment, all of which are client-focused
to draw out their best potential. We have worked to
meet the positive change presented in the new National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and continue to
adapt to this changing environment through a strong
strategic process.
Lifestyle and day options
Wesley LifeSkills is a vibrant day program that
provides person-centred support and activities
for each client. In the past year, activities such
as art, swimming and even a Glee Club have
been facilitated by Wesley LifeSkills. Beyond
these activities, our supportive staff continue
to work to ensure that the clients’ needs and
support networks are in place and that clients
meet their goals.

One-on-one support
Supporting each of our disability services is a
team of clinical behaviour specialists focusing
on clients with intellectual disability who
express unmet needs through challenging
behaviour. As with all our disability services,
this support is highly person-centred, doing all
the good we can for our clients.

Accommodation and
in-home support
Wesley Disability Services provide a range
of accommodation services from Wesley
Community Living, where we work to enable
clients to live independently while also
providing support, to accommodation in
small shared homes providing the required
level of in-home support and independence
to our clients.
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Wesley Woodward provides a specialised
living environment for clients with particular
high-care intellectual and physical needs
that would otherwise be required to be met
in the healthcare system. This year, Wesley
Woodward welcomed new clients into the
program and carried out further improvements
to the home.

Wesley Respite
This year our respite services worked to
strengthen our supportive staff and structure
to provide the best environment possible for
our respite clients. Wesley Respite provides
short and planned stays for clients living with
their families. As evidenced in The Wesley
Report 2014, Giving disability carers a break,
the value of respite to both the client and their
family is almost immeasurable, helping families
to continue caring for each other in the best
possible place—home.

Fast facts

164
families assisted by Wesley
Disability Respite

14
new referrals to Wesley LifeSkills

511
clients assisted by Wesley
Disability Services
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Wesley
Homeless
Services
June 2014 marked a seismic change in the way homeless
services are offered across NSW with the Going Home,
Staying Home reforms, and Wesley Mission signed the
first contracts in the program. This is the most significant
reform of homelessness services in a generation,
according to NSW Premier Mike Baird.
Wesley Mission successfully tendered to offer
services across a wide range of locations and
was awarded six contracts:
• Liverpool and Fairfield family services
• Parramatta, Holroyd and Hills district
family services
• Central Coast (Gosford and Wyong)
family services
• Coffs Harbour, Bellingen and Nambucca
Heads youth accommodation
• Sydney and south-east Sydney early
intervention services
• Sydney and south-east Sydney services
for single adults with a mental illness.

Increased funding
This increased Wesley Mission’s annual
funding for homeless services from $3 million
to $6.7 million until June 2017. There is also a
government commitment to continue to fund
emergency accommodation such as Wesley
Edward Eagar Lodge in the inner city. It is
encouraging to see more funding directed to
suburban and regional areas, particularly given
Wesley Mission’s research findings that more
than 70 per cent of homeless people using
inner Sydney services come from suburban
and regional areas.

Important reforms
The reforms recognise that pulling homeless
people away from their community and known
environment to receive care a distance away
at different agency sites can cause as many
problems as it solves. Under the old service
delivery model, clients needed to move from
whatever accommodation they had to Wesley
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Mission accommodation, which sometimes
meant breaking ties with communities, schools
and support networks. Once clients finished
the Wesley Mission program they would again
need to find alternative accommodation.
Now, homelessness services will be offered
to clients by geographic area either in their
homes or at an agency’s accommodation site,
which means people are cared for within their
communities and do not have to leave any
shelter they might have secured.
For years, Wesley Mission has provided
shelter and support for families and victims
of domestic violence. The new contracts will
mean we can help even more people across
Sydney. The organisation is moving to a more
strategic and cohesive model to address the
issue of homelessness.
As important as these changes have been in
allowing Wesley Mission to offer an increased
range of services, they also mean a loss of a
few services.
Wesley Mission’s support programs for
homeless young people, the Independent
Living Programs (ILP) in Ashfield and the
Central Coast, have changed and the services
offered are no longer available. Ashfield ILP has
partnered with Youth Off The Streets to provide
support to at-risk young people. Central
Coast ILP has become part of the family
support program under the new government
contracts. Wesley Mission also ceased to
provide homeless services in Newcastle.
While some of the changes were difficult the
overall impact will strengthen Wesley Mission
and enable care of more people.

Fast facts

2,466
individuals assisted through
Wesley Homeless Services
(2,181 in 2013)

126,253
nights of accommodation
(102,152 in 2013,
100,062 in 2012)

$3.7

million

increase in funding
(up 123 per cent)
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Wesley
Counselling
Services
In much of Wesley Mission’s work across homelessness,
family and youth services, mental illness is a key factor.
Wesley Mission’s experience and specialist skills in the
mental health and counselling area enhance service
provision across its full range of services.
Trauma Informed Care
Wesley Mission continued to develop its
Trauma Informed Care (TIC) framework,
winning endorsements from the Mental Health
Coordinating Council (MHCC) and Adult
Survivors of Child Abuse for this initiative,
with the MHCC noting that few organisations
incorporate TIC in policy implementation and
practice. TIC recognises that clients across
the broad range of Wesley Mission services
are affected by unresolved trauma issues that
prevent healing and a whole life.
This initiative by Wesley Counselling Services has
enlightened work across the range of Wesley
Mission services, through the understanding that
people affected by trauma present to multiple
services within and across organisations
over a long period, receiving fragmented
care. The new model is bringing coherent,
encompassing care which, focusing squarely
on the trigger of trauma, will facilitate recovery.

Gambling
The crisis of problem gambling has been
described as a significant public health
issue by the Australian Medical Association;
the suffering spreads beyond gamblers
to their families and wider circle, affecting
an estimated 5 million Australians. Wesley
counsellors work intensely and carefully with
problem gamblers and the families affected by
their ruinous compulsion.
Buoyed by new funding from the Office
of Liquor Gaming and Racing through the
Responsible Gambling Fund (RGF), Wesley
Counselling Services expanded its services
in the Sydney CBD and in Ashfield as well as
establishing new services in Fairfield and the
Illawarra region.
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RGF funding for Wesley Community Legal
Services was also extended for another
four years. Wesley Community Legal
Service is unique in NSW by providing
legal representation specifically for problem
gamblers and their families who are often
unable to unravel the myriad problems brought
on by reckless gambling, some of which
require urgent legal intervention.
The Department of Social Services also
provided additional funding for three financial
counsellors to assist problem gamblers
manage their finances as they seek to end
their addiction and rebuild their lives. The
new counsellors will work across Sydney city,
Sutherland and Fairfield in Sydney’s west.

Financial literacy
Wesley Mission has been offering an
increasing number of services to prevent
problems such as homelessness and financial
hardship. Wesley Mission’s award-winning
financial literacy course, In charge of my
money, is a key part of that strategy. In charge
of my money teaches people, including
marginalised members of the community,
how to make and stay within budgets and
reduce debt. The aim is to lift financial literacy
in the community and prevent the financial
stress that can lead to homelessness, family
breakdowns and mental health issues.
The quality and impact of the course
was recognised when it won the Highly
Commended Award in the Community
Service category at the 2013 ASIC
MoneySmart Awards.

Fast facts

582
people and their families
assisted through 2,385 Wesley
Gambling Counselling sessions

1,177
people received Wesley
Financial Counselling

162
individuals and families
received legal support
(125 in 2013)
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Wesley
Mental Health
Services
This year, Wesley Mission made multi-million dollar
investments in high-tech mental health teaching facilities
as well as finding innovative ways of raising early
awareness of mental illness.
Wesley Mission Clinical
Education facilities
A new era in mental health education began
with the opening of two new Wesley Mission
teaching facilities in Sydney.
The $2.6 million facility at Wesley Hospital
Ashfield and the $2.9 million facility at Wesley
Hospital Kogarah have been built to meet
the growing demand for student placements
in mental health education and the ongoing
training of nursing and medical professionals.
The state-of-the-art centres adjoin the
hospitals and are fitted with the latest
technology such as the newest audio-visual
hardware and software for secure video
conferencing. There are flexible work areas
for students, breakout areas, and seminar
and training rooms. The centres are
well-positioned, accessible to many of the
larger universities in Sydney and beyond.
A tender application to build the facilities was
submitted through the Department of Health’s
Innovative Clinical Teaching Training Grant
(ICTTG) in 2010.

Wesley Suicide Prevention
Services
Lifeline Sydney and Sutherland took a
record 25,000 calls for help in FY2013–14. It
managed this large volume of work by refining
call management procedures and enlisting
more volunteers to assist this valuable service.
Wesley LifeForce continued to support
communities around Australia, especially
in regional areas, with workshops and the
development of local suicide prevention
networks. Feedback from the communities
has been very positive.
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To further promote Wesley LifeForce and raise
awareness of suicide prevention, Wesley
Mission is partnering with outdoor advertiser
Adshel in a unique national awareness
campaign to help prevent suicide. The Spot
the signs, help stop suicide campaign has
been rolled out across the country.
Campaign posters focus on individuals dealing
with a range of real and pressing issues. The
message raises awareness of the need for
suicide prevention and encourages people to
attend a Wesley LifeForce suicide prevention
skills training workshop.
Posters will run in metropolitan and regional
areas until the end of 2014. The cause is
compelling: more than 2,500 Australians take
their own lives annually.

Mums and Kids Matter
This past year saw Wesley Mission establish
its unique and innovative Mums and Kids
Matter program for mothers struggling with
severe mental illness. This program provides
24/7 support and monitoring while allowing
clients to engage with the community and
form valuable support networks.
Mums and Kids Matter currently has eight
families living in its accommodation at Ashcroft
in Sydney’s south west as well as 12 clients
living in communities across the state.
The program has received strong feedback
from public health agencies on its
person-centred care and holistic approach.
Funding for the program is being provided by
the Australian Government through NSW Health.

Wesley Mission story

Natalie breaks the grip of alcohol
Natalie began drinking at house parties after she turned 18. She told herself it was always just a
social habit but by the age of 20 she’d become a heavy drinker.
She comes from a loving home and has often asked herself why she became an addict.
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) has taught her that sometimes there’s no reason for an addiction—
it just is. At its worst, she was drinking a litre of vodka a day. Her family knew she was drinking
but had no idea at first about the magnitude.
Despite the drinking she got through university and became a primary school teacher; she never
drank at school.
In her early 20s, she tried rehab three times but each time after leaving the program her drinking
soared again.
One weekend, Natalie hired a motel room so that she could drink in peace, away
from the eyes of her family. She passed out drunk, leaving her room door open,
and while she was unconscious someone came in and raped her. She hit
rock-bottom but still she continued to drink.
She became very manipulative and abusive toward her mother and
sister. Her parents could see that her drinking could endanger her life
but were unable to help her.
The turning point came when Natalie found out that her mother had
begun planning her funeral. The dangers of her situation hit home,
and with it the realisation of how much her actions were hurting her
family. Her last drink was on 18 September 2011. Staying sober is a
big achievement, and Natalie is passionate about staying on track.
The rehabilitation program at Wesley Hospital Ashfield, was where
Natalie tapped into effective help. The trust staff placed in her
bolstered her confidence that she would beat the problem.
She knows, however, that she can never let her guard
down. “Your addiction is always doing push-ups and
waiting for you,” she said.
Equally surely, however, she knows that the rehab
program at Wesley Hospital is there to provide support.

Fast facts

914

25,792

37

in-patients totalling
19,908 nights of care
and 4,846 day-patients
at Wesley Hospitals

Lifeline calls answered
(24,643 in 2013, 23,019 in 2012)

Wesley LifeForce networks
(27 in 2013) helping
2,300 participants through
435 training sessions
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Wesley
Carer
Services
Wesley Carer Services grew
significantly with additional
centres springing up on the
Mid-North Coast, Nepean,
Hunter and Illawarra regions
following an injection of
$4.2 million in new funding.
The funding is from Commonwealth Home and
Community Care (HACC) for these programs
and Wesley Help at Home Services.
Existing services have expanded along
with the extension into new areas, leading
to investment in additional staff and
administrative infrastructure.
Wesley Mission is following the sector’s new
work model which places the person at the
centre of their own care, with a consultatative
and collaborative approach that includes the
needs of the individual’s carers. The demands
of this changed marketplace have been
met by a reorganisation of the Wesley Carer
Service workforce so that specialist staff focus
on scheduling while other staff are deployed
in the carer role and in service promotion.

Fast facts

1,756
in-home support clients
(up from 1,097 in 2013)

555
care packages
(550 in 2013,
515 in 2012)

632
Wesley Domestic
Assistance clients

Home Care Packages
The Home Care Packages provided through
Wesley Carer Services provide much-needed
care and support for vulnerable people with
complex needs who prefer to remain in their
own homes.
There is no minimum age for accessing these
packages but an Aged Care Assessment
Team (ACAT) carries out an assessment for
eligibility. These government-funded packages
are designed to give people choice and
flexibility in the care and support they receive.
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1,078
Wesley Home Modifications
& Maintenance clients
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Wesley
Help at Home
Services
Wesley Help at Home Services offers in-home support to
allow both older people and people living with a disability
to maintain a sense of independence and retain their
quality of life at home through a person-centred model of
care. With a wide range of support options in place, we
cater to almost every need, from help with meals and
light housework to assistance with personal care.
The year saw further growth in personal care,
respite and transport with additional staff,
vehicles and office space acquired.
From 1 July, services became income-tested,
and Wesley Mission is improving its methods
and information delivery so that potential
clients are aware of the resources available
to them and the value for money they receive
from this service.

Wesley Home Modification &
Maintenence
As Australia’s population continues to age, an
increasing number of people now opt to stay
at home as long as possible. Unfortunately, as
many people age they often find carrying out
their usual at-home routine increasingly difficult.

Wesley Domestic Assistance
Beyond home modification, there is a
range of services Wesley Mission can now
offer that assist older Australians to
continue to function without moving into
an aged care facility.

Extended Aged Care in
the Home
As with the CACP services, Wesley Mission
is also a provider of Extended Aged Care
at Home (EACH). Building on the
person-centred model, EACH provides clients
with higher-level support at home that can be
individually tailored to a client’s needs.

Commonwealth Respite &
Carelink Centre
There are 54 Commonwealth Respite &
Carelink Centres located across Australia.
Wesley Mission is funded to deliver the
service in Sydney’s Inner West. The centre is
primarily an information service providing a
link for older people, people with disabilities
and carers with local services that can help
them. The centre provides emergency respite,
education, and gives guidance on services
to help individuals, linking them with support
from both Wesley Mission services and those
of other local providers.

Community Aged Care Services
Wesley Mission is a provider of governmentfunded Community Aged Care Packages
(CACPs) in the Northern Beaches, Inner West,
Western Sydney and South Sydney. The
program is designed to provide frail older
people with the assistance they need to stay in
their own homes and empower them to make
decisions that enable them to live a healthy life.
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Wesley Employment
& Training
Services
Wesley Employment & Training Services provide
meaningful employment and training opportunities
through a range of commercial and business services
for people with disabilities. Employees are given flexible
employment opportunities and provided with support to
ensure that each person can reach personal goals.
Wesley Employment Services

Wesley Retail

Strengthened business performance fuelled
by improved sales and marketing and
case management support gave Wesley
Employment Services an improved operating
result of $630,000. Wesley Employment
Services was also re-branded and re-launched
to promote our services to better advantage.

Wesley Mission’s retail arm has extended from
Newcastle to Sydney. Rather than having a
bricks and mortar presence, the expansion will
be based on online sales and direct marketing.
This will make the most of sales opportunities
while limiting costs.

Wesley Supported Employment
Wesley Supported Employment has its
foundations in Wesley Mission’s David Morgan
Centre. Established in 1973, the David Morgan
Centre has developed and changed over the
years and now Wesley Mission uses the facility
to offer a suite of four distinct businesses:
Wesley Cleaning, Wesley Packaging, Wesley
Gardening and Wesley Graffiti. Employees are
given flexible employment opportunities and
provided support to ensure that the goals of
each person can be reached.

Wesley Vocational Institute
A key success for Wesley Vocational
Institute (WVI) has been securing additional
government funding for its programs.
The operational base of WVI is increasingly
broad with operations in NSW, Victoria,
Tasmania, South Australia and Queensland.
Through internal partners within the Uniting
Church in Australia (UCA), WVI has been
delivering counsellor training across those
states as well as specific training for the UCA,
Synod of Queensland.

Fast facts

1,619
placed into employment
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1,105
sustaining employment
for at least 13 weeks

84

per cent

training completion rate
for Wesley Vocational Institute
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Wesley Conference
& Recreation
Services
Wesley Conference Centres are more than a conference
centre: they are about connecting people—they are where
church, community and business come together.
Conferences

Urban Expeditions

On any day, Wesley Conference Centre at Pitt
Street in Sydney’s CBD is bustling with varied
groups learning, networking, worshipping and
enjoying a chat over a meal. The centre flexibly
hosts events ranging from worship services
to annual general meetings and shareholder
meetings, to packed public lectures and quiet
business groups engaged in Bible study and
prayer—and much more.

Wesley Vision Valley developed and launched
Urban Expeditions, a city-based adventure
program where corporate, school or youth
groups work in teams to complete challenges
and collect clues while making their way
around beautiful Sydney city and its famous
landmarks. This program allows Wesley
Vision Valley to take its adventure programs
beyond the confines of the campsite and
allow more people to be involved. This greatly
expands the client base and the financial
viability of the program.

The Wesley Conference Centre and Wesley
Vision Valley, an award-winning conference
centre set in bushland north-west of Sydney,
share a common ethos: to continually innovate
and reach more people in NSW.

Fast facts

20,591

238

clients visited
Wesley Vision Valley

adventurers on
Urban Expeditions

7
Urban Expeditions
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Wesley Communications,
Fundraising &
Volunteering
Wesley Mission’s Communications, Fundraising &
Volunteering (WCF&V) had a year of high-profile events
and advertising that continued to strengthen the
organisation’s brand.
Raising profile

Digital presence

In August 2013 Wesley Mission broke the
world record for most haircuts given in a day
with its Wesley Haircut for Homelessness
event in Sydney’s Martin Place. It was a great
way to raise awareness of some of the issues
around homelessness as well as raising
Wesley Mission’s own public profile.

The fresh, new Wesley Mission website was
launched and will make it much easier for
visitors to navigate and engage with our
organisation and programs. It will play a large
part in promoting Wesley Mission in the future.

The use of community service announcements,
essentially free advertising on TV, radio, and
in the press, continued to grow. Wesley
Mission was selected in a national competition
hosted by outdoor advertiser, Adshel, gaining
$350,000 worth of national advertising free of
charge. This advertising is being devoted to
Wesley LifeForce’s work around the country.
Along with the larger public face, WCF&V has
been building its own infrastructure to enable
the department to be more resilient and look
at how to take our engagement with the
community to a higher level.

Fundraising
Donation income increased by a strong
3.9 per cent across the year.

Events
Capitalising on the success of the Sports
United fundraising event, the Wesley Doves
event was launched as a fundraising event
specifically for women. This is a wonderful
platform for future events.

Publications
Wesley Impact! magazine, our key publication
that includes stories highlighting Wesley
Mission’s Word and deed ministry, underwent
a review in order to better engage with readers.
The above enhancements build for an even
stronger future and improved communications
are already showing the benefits, reflected in
client and reader surveys.

From left: The Wesley Report 2014,
Spot the signs help stop suicide
advocacy campaign.
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Fast facts

96

per cent

overall client satisfaction

90

per cent

Wesley Impact! magazine
reader satisfaction

81

per cent

overall donor satisfaction
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Our
people
Experienced and committed teams deliver increasingly
specialised services in a wide range of programs
throughout Sydney and regional state centres. With
engagement in a growing number of care programs,
Wesley Mission continued to find the right personnel and
maintain an environment where staff development and
engagement are very high, with our staff retention rate at
an above average level in the industry.
Our work expanded in areas as diverse
as Wesley Employment Services, Wesley
Dalmar Out-of-Home Care, Wesley Home &
Community Care, Wesley Youth Hope and
Mums and Kids Matter, programs that all
require specialised staff.
The increase in staff numbers from 1927 in the
FY2012–2013 to 2035 in the FY2013–2014
gives a small indication of this growth.
At the same time, Wesley Mission places great
emphasis on retaining the staff, skills and
experience that is so important to our work
in the community. The staff retention rate for
FY2012–13 was a very strong overall 84
per cent. This compares very well with the
average retention rate in the community
services sector of 70–75 per cent.
A key part of this result was the organisation’s
commitment to providing an environment rich
in training opportunities.
Wesley Mission’s human resource systems
expanded in two key areas: Learning &
Development and Workplace Health & Safety.
Highlights of these changes are given below.
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Learning & Development (L&D
An important step in developing the capacity
and skills of Wesley Mission managers, the
first Leadership Development Program was
analysed for what its harvest yielded to the
organisation. This was an opportunity for staff
to develop their management skills as well
as working on ways for the organisation to
develop. Following feedback from Operations
Managers, the senior leadership team adopted
recommendations by the project teams on
organisational development for action in
FY2014–15.
In late 2013, special briefing sessions were
held for General Managers in the areas of
human resource management, work health
and safety, and financial governance. These
were followed in March 2014 by briefings
to bring all senior managers up to date on
important legislative changes in human
resources and work, health and safety.
A review of organisational learning identified
that a higher level of support is required
for Wesley Mission’s information systems.
The organisation embarked on a program
to improve ongoing learning and staff
development for personnel employed in the
maintenance of our major information systems.
New measures include earlier planning,
allocation of sufficient resources to training and
the development of on-demand e-learning.

Workplace Health & Safety (WHS)

Fast facts

The use of PeopleSoft in WHS is being
expanded to improve the way we monitor the
varied aspects of workplace health and safety.

2,035
employees (1,927 2013)

Wesley Mission has been working with Deloitte
to improve its WHS management system and
has developed a new framework. This puts
the organisation in a good position to gain
the AS4801 accreditation standard, with a
target completion date of 30 June 2015. This
accreditation is vital for successful tenders for
government contracts.

Volunteering
462
casual

660
full-time

913
part-time

1,884
service delivery employees

151
corporate and finance
employees

3,180
volunteers

133,816
volunteer hours

Equivalent to …
67 full-time workers
$5.11 million savings in wages
Calculated at $38.23 per hour
based on the Average Weekly Earnings,
Australia, May 2014

Our volunteers are an integral and highly valued
factor of our operations. In FY2013–14, 3,180
volunteers assisted Wesley Mission in a range
of activities including maintenance, client visits
and fundraising.
During the year the volunteer team was
made part of the Wesley Communications
& Fundraising team. This led to the creation
of a Business Development team within the
department in order to fully utilise opportunities
across communications, fundraising and
volunteering.
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Quality & Risk
Management
A key element in ensuring the sustainability of Wesley
Mission is the strong and prudent management of quality
levels and risk. In the past 12 months, the organisation
has responded to massive changes in the regulatory
environment such as the start of the National Disability
Insurance Scheme (NDIS). At the same time, Wesley
Mission’s proactive approach means that the quality of
services continues to improve and strengthen. It means
clients benefit from better services.
Quality and compliance

Risk Management

In the past 12 months, Wesley Mission has
made major changes to programs through
quality and compliance control. Wesley
Disability Services’ implementation of the NDIS
to make our services truly person-centred is
just one example.

Wesley Mission started to completely revise its
risk management system in 2012–13 to allow
and encourage every Wesley Mission centre
and program to have greater awareness of risk
management and generate risk assessments
themselves.

Wesley Mission’s International Organisation for
Standardization (ISO) certification of a range
of programs continued across NSW. Wesley
Employment, as part of the Job Services
Australia Scheme, was required to comply
with new ISO standards in all 14 locations and
did so this financial year. ISO Certification of
12 Wesley Counselling locations began in the
past 12 months and will be completed by
the end of this calendar year.

In the past 12 months, Wesley Mission has
started two new programs: Wesley Home and
Community Care to support older Australians
in their homes, and the Mums and Kids
Matter early intervention program. For both of
these programs, the risks were identified and
mitigated before the programs started. These
were great examples of Wesley Mission’s
proactive approach to risk management.

Wesley Mission’s track record with quality
management is excellent, consistently meeting
timings and audit outcomes with effectively
no compliance issues. In the last year, we
continued internal audits to ensure quality
across the organisation.
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Effective quality and risk management make
Wesley Mission stronger and more sustainable
now and into the future.
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Wesley Finance &
Information Services
The Wesley Finance and Information Services team
provides vital services and support that enable the delivery
of our frontline community services. From accountancy,
procurement and auditing through to implementation of
software systems, processes and communication platforms,
the team ensures that Wesley Mission can continue to do
all the good we can because every life matters.
Finance
We worked across the organisation to
enable the delivery of a positive surplus
by the end of financial year, and we are
happy to report this was achieved. As part
of this process our team worked to identify
efficiencies that help to strengthen and
create a sustainable organisation.
With incorporation on 1 July 2014, we
worked to ensure Wesley Mission’s readiness
for the new structure. Our financial summary
reflects this new structure.
Wesley Mission continues its commitment to
transparency, engaging Deloitte to provide a
comprehensive audit of our organisation.

Information Services
In 2013–14 our Information Services (IS) team
continued to provide an outstanding level of
support for the work of Wesley Mission. In
both the information management systems
and in a major external communications
project to relaunch the Wesley Mission
website, the team worked to strengthen the
effectiveness of our platforms.
We saw the result of a long-term project
to launch the My Day database software
which now provides a centralised point
of information records for our services,
improving reporting while also providing more
efficient planning for meeting the needs of
our clients. The software is now used by
500 people across Wesley Mission.

While working on these projects we also saw
the maturation of our project management
principles within the IS team. Using the
Prince2 framework our projects were
prioritised and delivered in a timely manner
meeting the required outcomes.
Our technical support team received more than
20,000 calls for user issues, with an 87 per cent
first-time resolution rate. The team has been
working on preventative solutions for recurring
issues to help efficiency across the organisation.
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Financial summary

Statement of financial performance for the year ended 30 June 2014
Revenue from continuing operations
Other income
Total revenue
Cost of goods sold
Material and other client services
Employee benefits expense*
Depreciation and amortisation expense
Maintenance and accommodation
Travelling expenses
Communications
Professional fees
Finance costs
Other expenses
Net result from operations transferred to Wesley Parish Mission
Total expenditure
Surplus before income tax expense
Income tax expense
Surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Gain on revaluation of land and buildings
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Net fair value gain on available-for-sale financial assets
Total comprehensive income
Statement of financial position as at 30 June 2014
Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Other financial assets
Inventories
Assets held for sale
Total current assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment properties
Other financial assets
Total non-current assets
Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Interest bearing liabilities
Provisions
Unearned income
Resident/hostel licence agreements expected to be paid within 12 months
Resident/hostel licence agreements not expected to be paid within 12 months
Other liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Unearned income
Other payables
Provisions
Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities
Net assets
Equity
Accumulated funds
Reserves
Total equity
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2014
$’000

2013†
$’000

149,581
14,167
163,748
774
24,618
96,287
7,853
13,250
4,747
945
3,615
198
9,773
162,060
1,688
1,688

126,217
17,138
143,355
309
16,813
90,427
5,230
12,175
5,272
1,205
3,622
246
7,096
705
143,100
255
255

2,297

447

562
4,547

702

2014

2013

52,526
9,097
10,513
160
72,296

25,157
9,158
85
162
16,000
50,562

162,527
168,838
80
331,445
403,741

187,618
164,081
102
351,801
402,363

15,888
107
7,325
24,092
134,825
11,191
193,428

17,746
102
6,894
310
17,990
112,253
8,806
164,101

3,635
4,600
1,398
9,633
203,061
200,680

30,755
3,497
1,842
36,094
200,195
202,168

114,360
86,320
200,680

80,695
121,473
202,168

Revenue breakdown (%)
62%	Government grants
and subsidies
23%	Services
13%	Other income
3%	Legacies and donations

Expense breakdown (%)
59%	Employee benefits expense*
15%	Material and other
client services

Total revenue ($M)
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

09

10

11

12

13

14

Net assets ($M)
250

12%	Other expenses
8%	Maintenance and
accommodation

200

5%	Depreciaton and
amortisation expense
150

05

06

07

Asset breakdown (%)
82%	Property, plant and
equipment and
investment property
16%	Cash and investments
2%	Receivables
0%	Other

Total expenses ($M)
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

05

06

07

08

Liabilities breakdown (%)
78% Residents bonds
13% Payables
7%

Other

4%

Provisions

*Employee benefits expense
Employee benefits expense is the reporting definition given to include wages, salaries, superannuation and leave expenses for the staff who
support our organisation and deliver our services to the community.
Incorporation adjustment
On 1 July 2014 Wesley Mission became one organisation with two separate entities. Financial reporting has been presented for Wesley
Community Services Limited with a retrospective adjustment to our 2013 statement as a reflective comparision to the change.

†
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Our
supporters
Platinum partners

Supporters

Property Industry Foundation
St.George Bank

Adept Air Conditioning Pty Ltd
Allens Arthur Robinson
ANZ Trustees
Burwood Council Community
Grant
Collegians Wollongong
Fuji Xerox Australia Pty Ltd
Ha-Ke-Na Pty Ltd
IDEXX Laboratories
Invisible Thread PR
KTM Capital Pty Ltd
Macquarie Finance
Oliver Wyman Pty Ltd
Precise Flooring Pty Ltd
Radio Community Chest
Incorporated
Rotary Club of Dural
Rotary Club of Kenthurst
Rotary Club of Ku-ring-gai
Rotary Club of Roseville
Chase
Rotary Club of Wahroonga
Rotary Club of West Pennant
Hills and Cherrybrook
Second Chance Opportunity
Shop
Strathfield Council
The Royal Botanic Gardens &
Domain Trust
United Way Sydney
WM Ritchie (Aust) Pty Ltd

Partners
A Clouet (Australia) Pty Ltd
Books Kinokuniya
Comcater Pty Ltd
Dexus
Kimberley Diamonds
LDO Group
Justcuts Franchising Pty Ltd
Portland Group
Rellim Holdings Pty Ltd
Rotary Club of Carlingford
S&M Interiors Pty Ltd
Schwarzkopf Professional
Toyota
Wesley Institute
Westpac
Woodend Pty Ltd
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Trusts and
Foundations
Aged Persons Welfare Fund
AMP Foundation
Baxter Charitable Trust
Bruderhof Community
Chestnut Tree Foundation
Ernst & Young Foundation
The Miller Foundation
The Children’s Help
Foundation
The Greatorex Foundation

Bequests
Doris Anderson
Leslie Bryce
Eva Burgess
Asleigh Chown
David Duff
Suzanne Dunne
Alice Fawsitt
Margaret Flucker
Vera Foster
Audrey Henshaw
Neal Jackson
Lynton Keck
Nancie Krohn
James Lutton
Norman Munday
Richard Padmore
Kenneth Rawson
Mervyn Spence
Harold Todhunter
Alan Wilson
Jean Wolgast

Funding bodies and
partners

Platinum media
partners

Australian Government
Department of Education
Australian Government
Department of Employment
Australian Government
Department of Health
Australian Government
Department of Social
Services
Australian Sports
Commission
Medicare Local—Hunter
Primary Care
NSW Department of
Education & Communities
NSW Department of
Health—Hunter New
England Local Health
NSW Department of
Health—Sydney Local
Health District
NSW Department of
Health—Western Sydney
Local Health District
NSW Government—Ageing
Disabilities Home Care
NSW Government—
Community building
partnership
NSW Government—Family
& Community Services
NSW Office of Fair Trading
NSW Responsible
Gambling Fund
SDN Children’s Services
Funding
Transport for NSW

Adshel

Fairfax Media
Hope Media
Network Ten
Nine Network
Nova Entertainment
mX—News Corp Australia
Seven Network

Seven Hills Toongabbie
RSL Club
Smithfield RSL
Suburbs Leagues Club
Sussex Inlet RSL Club
The Commercial Club
Albury
The Shellharbour Club
Tradies—Sutherland District
Trade Union Club
Wests Ashfield Leagues
Wests Illawarra—Western
Wyong Rugby League Club

Media supporters

Volunteers

2GB
2UE
Adventist Media Network
NewsLifeMedia
SBS
The Media Planning Agency

1st Balgowlah Scout
Aegis Media
Alcatel
American Express
ANZ
Arden Secondary School
Ayam
Baxter
Berkeley Vale College
Biogen Idec
BT Financial Group
Calrossy Anglican School
Carlingford Public School
Cecil Hills High School
Challenger
Chep
Commonwealth Bank of
Australia
DLA Piper
Epping Boys High School
Genworth Financial
Gilroy Catholic College
Good Samaritan Catholic
College
GPT Group
Hidden Door
Hilton Sydney
Immerse Students Victoria
Informa Australia
Investec
Just Cuts Fundraising
Pty Ltd

Media partners

Clubs
Asquith Rugby League Club
Australian Rules Club
Wagga Wagga
Bankstown District
Sports Club
Bowlers Club of NSW
Chatswood RSL
City Tattersalls Club
Diggers at the Entrance
Doyalson—Wyee RSL Club
Guildford Leagues Club
Halekulani Bowling Club
Hornsby RSL
Illawarra Catholic Club
Miranda RSL
North Ryde RSL
Orange Ex-Services Club
Parramatta Leagues Club
Queanbeyan Leagues Club
Riverstone/Schofield
Memorial Club
Ryde Eastwood
Leagues Club

Knowledge to Action
Knox Grammar School
Lexis Nexis
Loreto Kirribilli
Medtronic
National Australia Bank
NSW Rovers
Oliver Wyman
Optus
Proclaim
Quakers Hill High School
Rabobank
Ravenswood School
for Girls
ReachLocal
Riverstone High School
Roger Page Uniting Church
Youth Group
Roseville College
Rustic Pathways
Saint Ignatius Riverview
School
San Clemente High School
SCEGGS Darlinghurst
Infants
Schwarzkopf Professional
Seventh Day Adventist
Ladies Parramatta
Shore School
St Aloysius College
State Water
Suncorp
TAL Life Insurance
Hawkesbury Church
Windsor
Wahroonga Pathfinders
Westfields Sports High
School
Westpac
William Clarke College
Youth Dimension Victoria
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Get
involved

Donate

Leave a gift in your Will

Wesley Mission operates 365 days a year
and, in order to continue our work, we rely
heavily on donations from people like you.
For more information, or to make a donation,
call 1800 021 821 or go online
wesleymission.org.au/donate

A bequest to Wesley Mission in your Will
provides a lasting legacy that makes a real
difference. For more information about
leaving a bequest, please contact us on
1800 021 821 or go online
wesleymission.org.au

Volunteer

Corporate partnerships

As an organisation that reaches out into
almost every section of the community,
Wesley Mission always has opportunities
for people to volunteer. To talk to us
about volunteering, call (02) 9263 5551
today or go online
wesleymission.org.au

Wesley Mission is always keen to partner with
corporations who share our desire to do good
in the community. Call 1800 021 821 today
to talk about how you can get involved with
Wesley Mission or go online
wesleymission.org.au

Share
Engage with us online to keep up to date with our news, campaigns and media.
You can also share our online updates with your friends and family.

facebook.com/wesleymission

youtube.com/wesleymissionsydney

twitter.com/wesleymission

linkedin.com/company/wesley-mission
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Wesley Congregational Life
At Wesley Mission we love God and we love people.
Our congregations are vibrantly diverse with people from
all walks of life who share a common bond in Jesus Christ.
On any Sunday you will find people from a rich tapestry
of cultural and social backgrounds coming together for
authentic and Christ-centred worship.

Wesley Mission services
For over 200 years our commitment to Christian faith has guided us to create long-term holistic solutions that address the
needs of the whole person, not just their current challenges.

Wesley Family

Wesley Youth

Wesley Seniors

Wesley Foster Care Services

Wesley Disability Services

Wesley Homeless Services

Wesley Counselling Services

Wesley Mental Health Services

Wesley Carer Services

Wesley Help at Home Services

Wesley Employment &
Training Services

Wesley Conference &
Recreation Services

CF3484_1409

Get involved
To volunteer, donate or leave a bequest visit wesleymission.org.au
Wesley Mission
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
PO Box A5555, Sydney South NSW 1235
(02) 9263 5555
communications@wesleymission.org.au
wesleymission.org.au
Superintendent/CEO: Rev Dr Keith V Garner
ABN 42 164 655 145 Wesley Mission is a part of the Uniting Church in Australia.

